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Make a better place for you and for me The whole world makes it better for you and for me and for all humanity.. There are
people who die if you are interested in living creating a better place for you and me there are people who die if you feel good
for your life do better for you and me for you and me and you and me and you and me and you and you and me and you for me
you and me me and you you and me me and you you and i you heal the world we live in fear our children to heal the world we
live in fear it that our children Han Al the world we live in save it for our children The whole world we live in save it for our
children.

There are people who die if you are sure you are better and make sure that it is a better place for you and for me.. Growing
world make it a better place for you and for me and all humanity People are dying if you care enough for your life to make a
better place for you and for me healed the world makes it a better place for you and for You me and whole human race There
are men who die if you feel about life.. Soldiers to die Some people do not have home but I know it sunny behind this rain that I
know there are good times behind that work hello can you tell me how I can do Changes I close my eyes and I can see the better
day as I close my eyes and I close my eyes and I can see the better day as I close my eyes and ask me to lose my appetite and
know that kids are starving tonight.. Tell me you love me tell me you not the same Tell me you need me and I be there I be there
I always love you I always be true There nobody who loves you like I do Come to me now I never leave you I be here you go
through good and bad i will be right i in love with you now we here together go yesterday life just started close to you at the end
and i promise you i will always be there i give you everything for you life without you is more than i can carry Hold me forever i
there Is it only What should we do Help them see helping them see that people here are like you and me you and me Let show
them how to play how to play Pipe of Peace pipes of peace Play Pipe of Peace Ooh.. Definitely the world make it a better place
for you and for me and all mankind it for people to die if you care enough to live a better place for you and for me if you want
to know why it love that can not blame Love is strong it just about joy to give if we try to see in this bliss we can not find fear or
harm.
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